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CBCG Publications
Books
The Holy Bible in its Original Order—A Faithful Version
with Commentary – This is a new translation that reflects
the meaning of the original Hebrew and Greek with fidelity
and accuracy—and is the only English version in which the
books of the Bible are arranged in their original order. The
easy-to-read translation retains the grace and grandeur of the
King James Version while clarifying many of its problematic
passages. Included are commentaries on the writing, canonization and preservation of the Scriptures. Various appendices
cover numerous controversial biblical teachings, and detailed
footnotes and marginal references explain hard-to-understand
passages. A vital tool for all students of the Bible! See
www.restoringtheoriginalbible.com.
A Harmony of the Gospels – This book is dedicated to showing
the true Jesus Christ, His life and message, with clarity and
meaning. Religious myths, superstitions, and traditions of
men have been set aside and presented instead of them are
only the scriptural and historical facts about Jesus. Revealed
is that the maledictory oath that God made with Abraham was
a foretype of the crucifixion and death of Jesus Christ.
The Christian Passover – This book details the scriptural and
historical truths of the Passover in both the Old and New Testaments, leading the reader step-by-step through every aspect
of one of the most vital and fundamental teachings revealed in
the Bible. With over 500 pages, the book fully explains the
meaning of the Christian Passover—a remembrance of the
sacrifice of Jesus Christ, the Passover Lamb of God—in a
most compelling and inspiring manner. The full meaning of
the body and blood of Jesus Christ is revealed, showing the
magnitude of God’s love for every person.
1
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God’s Plan for Mankind – This first-of-its-kind work provides a
comprehensive look at God’s amazing Master Plan for the
human family–precisely as it is outlined by the biblical seventh-day Sabbath and annual holy days. Each chapter is a
transcript of an in-depth Bible study revealing God’s purpose
from Genesis to Revelation. Actual Bible studies are included
on an accompanying set of four CDs. Updated expanded
version 2021.
The Day Jesus the Christ Died – This is the only book to present “the rest of the story”—left out by Mel Gibson in his epic
movie “The Passion of the Christ.” Without the true historical
and biblical facts, one cannot fully understand the meaning of
Jesus Christ’s horrific, humiliating and gruesome death by
beating, scourging and crucifixion. The author presents the
full biblical account in a most compelling way. As you will
see, the truth is more astounding than all of the ideas, superstitions and traditions of men!
Occult Holidays or God’s Holy Days—Which? – This book
shows that for centuries the leaders of Orthodox Christendom
have sold popular holidays—Halloween, Christmas, Easter,
etc.—to the masses as though they had “Christian” meaning.
The book effectively demonstrates that these celebrated holidays are not of God, but originated from ancient religions
rooted in occultism. Contrary to the false ideas of men, the
true biblical holy days of God have vital spiritual meaning
and outline God’s fantastic plan of salvation for all mankind.
The Appointed Times of Jesus the Messiah – This book shows
that mainstream Christianity has little or no understanding of
how Jesus’ messianic role had been carefully organized according to what Scripture calls God’s “appointed times.” As
this book demonstrates, the “appointed times” of the Messiah
follow the timeframe set by the biblical festivals and holy
days as well as the 70-week prophecy of Daniel nine—all of
2
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which outline God’s plan of salvation. Indeed, it is only within this unique context that the role of Jesus as the Messiah can
be rightly understood.
From a Speck of Dust to a Son of God – This book answers the
question of “Does human life have eternal purpose?” The
why of human life, why were you born, is revealed. The Bible
declares that the purpose of mankind is far greater and more
awesome than people have ventured to imagine!
America and Britain (Two Nations That Changed the World
(by Philip Neal) – This book identifies as to where in the Bible is the United States of America or Great Britain to be
found. The greatest empire that the world has ever known—
the British Empire, which dominated the world for over two
centuries, is spoken of in Bible prophecy. So too, the single
richest and most powerful nation in all of history—the United
States, also is found in Bible prophecy. The truth about this is
to be found in reading this book.
Judaism—Revelation of Moses, or Religion of Men (by Philip
Neal) – This book challenges Christians to examine the possibility that Judaism is not at all what it appears to be. Rabbis
say that in Judaism the Talmud is held to be superior to the
Old Testament! Is this true? Reading this book will prove it
if it is so.
Lord, What Should I Do? – This book reveals that
“Christianity” is now facing an unprecedented crisis: disenchanted churchgoers are quitting by the thousands, looking
for genuine spirituality outside of the corporate church. This
timely book presents real solutions to the problems of a dysfunctional “Christianity,” emphasizing how Christians can
and must take steps to recapture a faith that is authentic, relevant and applicable to modern life, even if it means leaving
organized “Christianity.”
3
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Seven General Epistles – This book is designed for an in-depth
verse-by-verse study of the epistles of James; I and II Peter; I,
II and III John and Jude. As part of the living Word of God,
these epistles are as meaningful today for personal Christian
growth as when they were written.
History of the Church of God (325 A.D - 1600’s A.D.) (By
John J. Guenther) - A documentation of the Church of God
throughout modern history, showing the growth, persecution
and massacre of people that served God in their lives.
Study Pkg One
Study Pkg Two
Study Pkg Three
Study Pkg Four
Study Pkg Five
Study Pkg Six
Study Pkg Seven
Study Pkg Eight
Study Pkg Nine
Study Pkg Ten

Study Packages
–The Bible, Introductory Doctrines
– Basic Christian Doctrines
– The Seventh-Day Sabbath
– Christian Living
– Faith, Grace and Salvation
– The Nature of God
– God’s Holy Days
– False Religions
– The Church, God’s Government and the
Ministry
– Bible Prophecy

Booklets











A Biblical repudiation of so-called ‘Replacement Theology’
Aftershock
Are Enoch & Elijah in Heaven?
A Tribute to William Tyndale
Beliefs and Doctrines of the New Testament Church
By Grace You Have Been Saved—Now What?
Christmas Greatest Story Never Told
Christ’s Last Passover–Leavened or Unleavened?
Count to Pentecost–From the Morrow After Which Sabbath
Does the Bible Really Say That? (MacLeod)
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Fourteen Rules for Bible Study
Geology, Catastrophism and the Scriptures (Torrence & Neal)
God, or No God? (MacLeod)
The Grace of God in the Bible
How Credible is the Bible? (MacLeod)
How Did Jesus Christ Fulfill the Law and the Prophets?
How Honset Science Slaughters Darwins Sacred Cow—
Evolution (MacLeod)
How Long Was Jesus in the Tomb?
How to Keep the Sabbath Day (Durham)
Is God a Trinity? (Johnson & FRC)
Is the Ministry God’s Government?
Judge Righteous Judgment
Keys to Answered Prayer
Lazarus and the Rich Man
Marriage & Divorce (Greene)
New Testament Scripture Comparison (Ackerman)
Night To Be Much Observed
Offences — Ordinances of God (Greene)
Prophecies of Jesus Christ in the Old Testament (Meister)
Purpose for Fellowship Groups and Congregations
Sabbath Preparation
Sabbath-Sunday Controversy—Rome’s Challenge to the
Protestants
Should Christians Celebrate Easter?
The Christian Covenant of Water Baptism
The Christian Passover Ceremony
The Collapse of Anglican Christianity
The Day Jesus the Christ Was Born
The Eucharist—Sacrifice of the Mass
The Holy Spirit (Greene)
The Obedience of a Christian Man
The Purpose of Fellowship Groups and Congregations
The Secret of the Lord
5
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The Sermon on the Mount
The True Meaning of Acts 2:1
The True Meaning of Christian Baptism
This is Spiritual Warfare
Understanding God’s Command For the Wave Sheaf
Understanding Paul’s Difficult Scriptures Concerning the
Law and Commandments of God
What Do You Mean-Born Again and Born of God?
What Does the Bible Teach about Satan the Devil? (Neal)
What Happens to the Dead?
What is Meant by Works of Law?
What on Earth is Happening
What the Bible Teaches About Clean & Unclean Meats
Which Day is the True Christian Sabbath
Which Is the True Calendar of God?
Who Are the 144,000?
Why Is Christianity Failing in America?
You are Complete in Jesus Christ
Transcript Books as of 3-10-2022

Major Studies
Remaining Steadfast - This set of 6 messages covers Fred Coulters resignation from WCG and the history of what happened
and some of the why.
Daniel & Revelation – A series of 40 messages that covers Bible
Prophecy. The books of Daniel and Revelation compliment
each other. In fact the book of Daniel cannot be understood
very well without the book of Revelation.
Hebrews - A series of 40 messages that cover, in great detail, the
verses in the book of Hebrews. Discussed is who wrote the
book of Hebrews and why it was written.
Romans – A series of 32 messages that cover the major topics
that the Apostle Paul wrote in his letter to the Romans.
6
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Beliefs & Doctrines of the New Testament Church – A series
of 39 messages that are a compilation of the Beliefs and the
Scriptural teachings of the New Testament Church as recorded in the New Testament.
Gospel of John – A series of 26 messages that explains the Apostle John’s writings about the birth and preparation of Jesus
Christ, the message of Jesus to mankind, details of Jesus’
ministry, and the death and resurrection of Jesus.
Scripturalism vs. Judaism – A series of 22 messages that reveal
the differences between Judaism with its manmade religion
and Scripturalism which is based upon the truth of God found
in the Holy Bible.
Love Series – A series of 22 messages that focuses on how the
brethren in Christ, when the “love of many is waxing cold”
towards each other and God, need to take care to indeed love
God and to care for one another.
Keys to Answered Prayers – A series of 20 messages that reveal
how to pray and how to have your prayers answered. Precise
instructions on how not to pray are given. Also, time is spent
on the reasons why prayers are not answered.
General Epistles
James – A series of 13 messages that cover the book of James in
depth. This book was expressly written to Jews of religion
and nationality who became Christians. A message is to endure and look to God for comfort.
1st, 2nd Peter and Jude – A series of 23 messages that deal with
the writings of Peter and Jude. I Peter is the book of hope
with the book of II Peter warning about the transitioning from
the true religion of God into the false religion that we see
around us today. The book of Jude warns, as does the book of
7
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II Peter, about the transition from the true religion of God to a
false religion.
1st, 2nd & 3rd John – A series of 13 messages which are about the
warnings given in 2nd and 3rd John regarding a transitioning
occurring from the true religion of God into a false religion.
1st John is known as the book of love because of the book’s
admonitions for brethren to love one another.
Epistles of Paul
1st Corinthians – A series of 17 messages that will give a better
understanding of this book. The world back then, like the
world today, was filled with commerce, trade, various religions, troubles, travelers, different races, and beset with problems of a sexual nature.
2nd Corinthians – A series of 13 messages that show the state
that the church of Corinth was in. Addressed in detail is Paul
having to contend with people in the church fighting with
each other, Paul’s teaching on unclean foods and sexual problems.
Ephesians – A series of 6 messages that shows how the Holy
Spirit works with people, how God heals, problems with false
Apostles, the resurrection of the Saints, how a Saint is to live
knowing that they are the temple of God, and the importance
of Saints being at peace with each other.
Galatians – A series of 19 messages that cover the basis of
Protestant doctrine, how Judaism rejects Christ, the curse of
the law, and the process of justification to God.
Colossians – A series of 11 messages that covers Gods love for
them, their need to avoid false teachers, their need to grow in
the knowledge of God, and how they have been delivered
from the authority of darkness.
8
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Thessalonians – A series of 4 messages that cover the Apostle
Paul’s dealing with the open hostility by Jews in Thessalonica
to any preaching about the salvation of Jesus Christ, admonishments to never give up loving God or brethren in Christ
along with keeping faith and hope, and to remember that Jesus Christ was going to return and the Saints would be resurrected to rule with Him.
Philippians – A series of 5 messages that cover the responsibility
of the Saints to encourage one another, though living in a
crooked perverted generation to be without offence, to seek
God’s help through prayer and supplication, and to think on
things that are true, honorable, just, pure, and whatever of
good report.
Pastoral Epistles – A series of 9 messages that cover, especially
for those in positions of teaching, to rightly divide the Word
of God, and not teach the traditions of men. The use and misuse of authority by ministers is covered as well.
Other Studies
Fourteen Things in Prophecy to Watch For – A series of six
messages that cover what the prophecies are built around, the
seven divisions of the Bible, how prophecies in Daniel are
tied to the Book of Revelation, and a list of 14 prophecies that
need to be fulfilled before Christ returns.
Addicted Society – A series of 5 messages that show the ramifications of people being addicted to substance abuse. Also given is the solution to this addictive behavior.
Assaults Against Jesus Christ – A series of four messages that
cover false teachings about Jesus Christ, some miscellaneous
false teachings, and prophecies about Judas Iscariot.
Assaults Against the Church – A series of eleven messages that
show God’s praise for those who did not accept self9
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proclaimed authority by false teachers, refused the teachings
of the Nicolaitans, and kept alive in their lives the love of
God.
Be Strong in the Lord – A series of five messages that examines
what separates men from God and what keeps men close to
God, the works of the children of God, the works of the children of Satan, and how the busyness of people in the end
times will affect the Laodicean Church.
The Beatitudes – A series of five messages that exhorts God’s
children to not become lost while living in a lawless society,
not to leave another human being fill the vacuum in one’s life
that belongs to God, how to deal with depression resulting
from being overwhelmed with problems, and to remember
that God is the only One who can give comfort in mind and
heart and in the whole being.
Being Right With God – A series of four messages that cover
how God initially offers a relationship with Him, how the Bible is the very voice of God written down, and how a person
can literally have the Spirit of God dwell within them.
Bible Answers to Evangelicals – A series of nine messages that
shows the true godly assembly of people, that a church group
doing great humanitarian works gives credibility with men but
it may not with God, that it takes no faith to reject the commandments of God, and that the Bible commands one to stay
away from people who do not obey every teaching given by
Jesus Christ.
Covenants of God – A series of sixteen messages that explains
what a covenant is regarding God, covenants with God that
are in the Bible, the difference between the Covenant with
Israel versus the Covenant with the Church, how Judaism is
the enemy of Jesus Christ, Faith and Grace compared to
10
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Works of Law, what the Gospel of Christ is, and that oral tradition is not true— The Word of God was written down.
Marriage, Divorce & Remarriage – A series of eleven messages that covers the sanctity of marriage, allowed reasons for
divorce, divorce is an abhorrence to God, and all divorce and
remarriage cases need to be considered individually.
Elder Conference I – A series of thirteen messages that were given for elders to inform them regarding the use of authority,
that when people come together on the Sabbath that it is not a
platform for political expression, that when people gather it is
not a platform for an elder to speak his own thoughts, that
there is a correct way of using the authority of God to deal
with those who bring their own agenda to the Holy assembling
of the people of God, and that God’s people are to know that
God the Father and Jesus Christ will never abandon them.
Elder Conference II – A series of four messages that touch upon topics in the previous Elder Conference I but focused more
upon a correspondence course project for the people of God,
an in-depth discussion on anointing and health that covered
where people in the world are healed by using God’s physical
laws for health.
Forgiveness – A series of ten messages that cover people being
duty-bound to love those of Christ, that God will not forgive a
child of His who will not forgive from their heart their brother’s sins against them, sin comes from within a person, brethren are not to be the policeman of other brethren, and that one
should not dwell upon one’s past sins to the point of discouragement and depression.
God the Father Was Not the God of the Old Testament – A
series of five messages that covers the false doctrine of the
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Father was the God of the Old Testament but rather the Most
High was part of the Old Testament because He was over the
One Who became Jesus Christ.
Good Works/Evil Works – A series of three messages that show
that people do not wish to admit that there is no structural
form of government that will eliminate evil because the inner
being of people is evil, mercy is very important in the sight of
God, and God is not evil. He has created evil and He has created good.
God’s Grace and Commandment Keeping – A series of fourteen messages that show that every Christian is responsible
for their own actions, that justification to God is possible only
through Jesus Christ, that Jesus Christ is the God of the Old
Testament, and a review of the baptismal covenant.
Grace of God – A series of eight messages that show how humble God is, how God draws one, how one called by God is not
under law but under grace, the role of the Holy Spirit of God,
forgiveness and redemption, and the role of faith in one’s life.
Brought out into the open is that the grace of God does not do
away with the laws and commandments of God, but rather
grace establishes law.
Grace Upon Grace – A series of nine messages that reveal how
God calls a person, how God helps a person to develop as His
child, and what the called person must do in order to make
possible their becoming a child of God, and that all who belong to God are God’s temple.
God’s Healing – A series of eight messages that show that one
should call for the elders of the Church for anointing, that a
time comes when it is God’s Will that one dies in the faith,
and that faith, health, and healing all go together.

12
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The Heart-Mind Connection – A series of six messages that
show that there is a spirit in man, that the consciousness that
we are not aware of is one’s emotional brain, the consciousness that we are aware of is the brain, that one needs to reject
evil thoughts or emotions entering the mind, and God wishes
to help those who obey Him.
Holy Spirit – A series of seven messages that cover the doctrine
of the Trinity, that Adam’s wisdom is found in the societies of
men around the world, the Mysteries of God are spoken of,
the spirit realm is examined, and how the comforter is with a
child of God.
Hosea Prophecy Series – A series of three messages that cover
what the Bible has to say about what happens to the descendants of Abraham in the end time, how lands where the people
adamantly set themselves against God will be cursed, and it is
shown that the Lord God of the Old Testament is the One
Who became Jesus Christ.
How Apostasy Starts — A series of 10 messages covering how
false doctrines have been brought into God’s Church through
the ages.
How to Use God’s Holy Spirit – A series of four messages that
cover taking problems to God in prayer, the key to life is
obeying God rather than men, and understanding that the
physical things around one is not life for a person.
Isaiah’s Prophecies of the Millennium – A series of three messages that cover the physical and spiritual aspects of sin,
judgement by God on a personal level and a national level,
and that God’s rule will be established over all mankind.
Law of Moses Without the Veil – A series of four messages that
cover being under Satan’s authority or God’s authority, the
13
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spiritual interpretation of the Law of Moses, and that salvation is a gift from God which cannot be earned.
Mystery of Lawlessness—A series of 4 messages regarding how
inquity can affect the Church of God.
Mystery of Protestantism—a series of 7 messages focused upon
Protestants and their beliefs that are compared to what the Bible teaches.
Names of God – A series of fifteen messages that cover the origins and use of different names for God throughout the ages.
Overview of Prophecy–Daniel & Revelation – A series of five
messages that cover what Bible prophecies need to be fulfilled
before Christ returns to rule the earth under the Father, that
show that few people have understood the Word of God
through the ages, that the Holy Spirit will lead those of God
into all the Truth that they need to know for the time in which
they are living, and that prophecy hangs on a framework of
Holy Days and Feasts of God.
Pentecost and 144,000—Three message discussing Pentecost
and who are the 144,000 spoken of in Revelation.
Preparation For Baptism – A series of eleven messages that
cover what needs to occur, from the original calling of a person by God to an end result of a person having God’s Spirit
dwelling within them.
Prophecies of Jesus in the Old Testament – A series of twelve
messages that cover the purpose of the Old and New Testaments, God’s maledictory oath, being under the government
of God, that Judaism is not the Laws of God, and the power
and faithfulness of God.

14
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Refuting Sunday Keeping – A series of sixteen messages that
cover the day of Christ’s resurrection, the difference between
Saturday and Sunday, the difference between the Law of God
and the Law of Judaism, and the death penalty, how Christ
rejected the lies of Satan and obeyed God instead.
The Holy Sabbath – A series of thirteen messages that cover
Christians that worship on Sunday, Christians that worship on
Saturday, the Sabbath Day is an everlasting covenant with
mankind, how the Sabbath should be kept, and important details associated with the true Sabbath day.
Satan’s Ten Most Believable Lies – A series eleven messages
that, in detail, inform the reader about the different approaches that Satan uses to lure followers of God’s Truth away into
error.
Seven Church Harvest – A series of seven messages that cover
the spiritual attitudes found in the Seven Churches of The
Book of Revelation.
The “Secret Rapture” Is a Hoax – A series of six messages that
cover the false teaching of a secret rapture where it is taught
that Jesus will return secretly to the earth to rapture away all
“saved” Christians to heaven just prior to the appearance of
the end-time Antichrist and the beginning of the Great Tribulation.
Spirit of God, Spirit of Man, Seven Spirits of God – A series of
two messages that cover, in detail, the Spirit of God, the seven
spirits of God, and the spirit of man. The questions of what
are they and how do they work are answered.
Steps of Covenant Law – A series of five messages that cover
the dividing line between people in covenant with the devil
and people in covenant with God, the miracle of the Bible in
that only those in covenant with God can understand it, and
15
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all the components of a legal covenant as set forth by the Bible.
The Lord God and the Most High – A series of four messages
that cover guarding Doctrine of God, the name YHVH, how
The Most High governs the Universe, and how Jesus Christ
carries out the directives of The Most High.
The Washing of the Water By the Word – A series of five messages that are intended to be a follow up of the series “The
Addictive Society”. Covered is in prayer how does one ask
God for help, how redemption comes, there is reason for
hope, God forgives upon repentance, and how to cleanse one
of sin.
Wealth & Income – The Biblical Truth about Tithes & Offerings – A series of eight messages that covers the biblical truth
concerning income and tithes and offerings to God.
Who Is Jesus – A series of thirteen messages that are informatory regarding Jesus and His godhead, His sacrifice, how only
the Father is above Him, and Gods love for mankind. Also
covered are monotheism, atheism, laicism, Judaism, Christianity, Messianism, plurality, coequal God, and how these apply or do not apply to Jesus.
Why God Hates Religion! – A series of seven messages that
cover the structure of Old Testament and New Testament government used by God, Satan’s use of emotions to sidetrack
those of God, and the false philosophical reasonings promoted by the world. People are to grow into a relationship with
God that is based upon the love of God.
Holy Days
Spring Feasts 2016 – Three messages that cover Sabbath Before
Passover, First Day of the Feast of Unleavened Bread, and the
Last Day of Unleavened Bread.
16
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Spring Feasts 2017 – Four messages that cover Sabbath Before
Passover—The Bread of Life; First Day of Unleavened
Bread—-Overcoming the Sin Within; Sabbath During Unleavened Bread—Become Perfect; and Last Day of Unleavened Bread—Go Forward!
Spring Feasts 2018 – Four messages that cover Sabbath Before
Passover—Our Part in the Covenant Sacrifice; First Day of
Unleavened Bread—The Whole Purpose of the Feast of Unleavened Bread; Last Day of Unleavened Bread—How Satan
Works!; and Sabbath After Unleavened Bread—A Generational Shift.
Spring Feasts 2019 – Four messages that cover Sabbath Before
Passover—Why God had to Die for the Sins of the World?;
First day of Unleavened Bread—To Become Perfect; Last
Day of Unleavend Bread—If God is For You Nothing Can Be
Against You!; Sabbath After Unleavened Bread—What is the
Difference Between Temptation and Tribulations?
Spring Feasts 2020 – Four messages that cover Sabbath Before
Passover—Events Leading Up the Jesus Last Passover, First
Day of Unleavened Bread—The Spiritual Battle in the Mind,
Sabbath During Unleavened Bread—Christ’s Resurrection
and Ascension to the Father, Last day of Unleavened Bread—
Nothing in Impossible for God.
Spring Feasts 2021 – Five Messages that cover Sabbath Before
Passover—Why We Need a Savior, Sabbath on the Passover
Day—The True Bread of God; The Night To Be Much Observed to the Lord; First Day of Unleavened Bread—
Understanding the Sinfulness of Sin; Last day of Unleavened
Bread—Learn the Lessons of the Children of Israel.
Day 49 & Pentecost 2018 – Two messages that cover Day 49:
Sabbath Before Pentecost and Feast of Pentecost Phase One
Leading to the Last Pentecost!
17
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Day 49 & Pentecost 2019 – Two messages that cover Day 49:
Sabbath Before Pentecost and Feast of Pentecost—Fulfillment
of the Harvest of God.
Day 49 & Pentecost 2020 – Two messages that cover Day 49:
Sabbath Before Pentecost—It is Written; Feast of Pentecost—
First Resurrection.
Day 49 & Pentecost 2021 – Two messages that cover Day 49:
Lessons for Us From the Seven Churches; Feast of Pentecost—The Greatest Events in the History of the Universe.
Fall Feasts 2014 – Eleven messages that cover Feast of Trumpets
2014; Day of Atonement 2014; Welcome to the Feast of Tabernacles 2014; Day 1– Learn How to Rule; Day 2 - The Great
Resettling and Rebuilding; Day 3 - What is Man that You are
Mindful of Him?; Day 4 - To Dwell with God; Day 5 - The
Cycle of Human Behavior II; Day 6 - The Cycle of Human
Behavior II; Day 7—The End of the Millennium; Last Great
Day—On into Eternity.
Fall Feasts 2015 – Eleven messages that cover Feast of Trumpets
–Phase 3–Return of Christ and the Saints; Day of Atonement
2015; Welcome to the Feast of Tabernacles 2015; Day 1 Overview of Dwelling with God I; Day 2 - Overview of
Dwelling with God II; Day 3 - Kingdom of God, Righteous
King and Rulers; Day 4 - Judge Righteous Judgment I; Day 5
- Judge Righteous Judgement II; Day 6 - Judge Righteous
Judgement III; Day 7 - Meaning of the Seventh Day of the
Feast of Tabernacles; The Last Great Day.
Fall Feasts 2016 – Eleven messages that cover Feast of Trumpets—From that Time Until the End; Day of Atonement—AT
-ONE with God; Welcome to the 2016 Feast of Tabernacles;
Day 1 - Kings and Priests Under Christ; Day 2 - God’s Plan
for Man; Day 3 - How Will Society Work During the Millennium; Day 4 - Teaching the People and Nations; Day 5 - What
18
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We Will Be Teaching in the Millennium; Day 6 - The Lessons of Solomon; Day 7 - The End of the Millennium; The
Last Great Day—God’s Eternal Plan.
Fall Feasts 2017 – Eleven messages that cover Feast of Trumpets—Events of the Day of the Lord; Day of Atonement—
Deliverance from Satan the Devil; Welcome to the Feast of
Tabernacles—2017; Day 1 - The Restitution of All Things;
Day 2 - How God is Going to Bring Conversion to the Nations; Day 3 - How to be Good Stewards for God; Day 4 - The
Example of Solomon and How He Started Out; Day 5 - How
Solomon’s Life Went Wrong; Day 6 - Society During the
Millennium; Day 7 - Gog and Magog: Land of Exile; The
Last Great Day—The Second Resurrection and Judgement
Day!
Fall Feasts 2018 – Eleven messages that cover Feast of Trumpets—Day of the Lord Culminating with the Battle of Armageddon; Day of Atonement—Satan has to be removed and
why the symbolic Goat for Azazel was for Satan!; Welcome
to the Feast of Tabernacles 2018; Day 1 - Glory of the Millennium; Day 2 - God the Father Qualifies Us; Day 3 - The
Kingdom and Our Work; Day 4 - The Glory of the Kingdom;
Day 5 - Judge Righteous Judgement I; Day 6 - Judge Righteous Judgement II; Day 7 - The Final Days of the Millennium; The Last Great Day—The Final Judgement of God.
Fall Feasts 2019 – Twelve Messages that cover Feast of Trumpets—The Last Feast of Trumpets of the Age of Man; Repentance and Resignation (1979); The Whole Purpose of teh Day
of Atonement; Welcome to the Fast of Tabernacles 2019; Day
1-I Will Be Your God, and You Shall be My People; Day 2—
The Final Battle; Day 3—What Will We Do in the Millennium; Day 4—How God Will Handle the Sinner During the
Millennium; Day 5—A Near Perfect World; Day 6—The Solomon Syndrome; Day 7—The Job Syndrome; Last Great
Day.
19
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Fall Feasts 2020 – Eleven messages that cover Feast of Trumpets—The Great Day of the Almighty God; Day of Atonement—The Deptth of Satan; Welcome to Feast of Tabernacles
2020; Day 1—To Dwell with God I; Day 2—To Dwell with
God II; Day 3—How We Will Rule with Christ; Day 4—
Millennial Prophecies in the Book of Isaiah; Day 5—The Key
of David I; Day 6—The Key of David II; Day 7—Satan’s Final Deception; The Last Great Day—The Greatest Mystery of
God.
Fall Feasts 2021 – Twelve messages from Feast of Trumpets—
The Day of the Lord is at Hand; Day of Atonement—Lock
him up! Welcome Message—How teh Millenium is Going to
Be Conducted; Day 1—Events to Begin the Millennium; Day
2 Called to Rule and Reign with Christ; Day 3—Created Relationships I; Day 4—Created Relationships II; Day 5 Created
Relationships III; Day 6—Building a New World, God’s
Way!; Day 7 Dramatic End to the Millennium; Last Great
Day—Unlocking the Mystery of the Last Great Day.
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Other Study Materials
Debunking the Myths of Sacred Namers –A three part series
which complements the research found in In Defense of Jehovah. The assumptions and doctrinal conclusions found in
writings of those who believe God’s name is Yahweh or a variation of it is disproven. By Carl Franklin
In Defense of Jehovah – A paper that establishes the use of Jehovah in the Old Testament and studies in detail the usage of
Yahweh as a sacred name. By Carl Franklin
The Two Jehovahs of the Psalms - This paper is the second in a
series of studies on the nature of God, presenting the irrefutable Scriptural evidence of the eternal existance of Jesus Christ
and the co-equality He shared with the Father. By C. Franklin
Defining the Oneness of God – This study paper gives the scriptural truth about the Oneness of God. In reading this one can
come to be able to identify the opinions and theories of men
and be able to differentiate them from the truth of Scripture.
By Carl Franklin
Mystery of the Trinity – A six-part study which shows the true
origin of the trinity. It takes arguments for the Trinity and refutes them. Also covered are the Magi. By Carl Franklin
History of the Church of God (325 AD-1600’s AD) - A compilation of documentation showing history of the Sabbath keeping church and the persecutions it suffered. By John Guenther
90 Facts About God – A five page study that lists 90 attributes
of God.
Seven Proofs God Exists – A four page study that lists seven obvious proofs that God exists.
New Testament Scripture Comparison - by Joseph Ackerman
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Children’s Books
God’s Bible Pathway for Children (by Jane Spring) – A good
book that introduces children to the Bible. It presents the
Gospel in language that children understand. It also informs
children as to the history and major events of the Old Testament in their language.
Day of Atonement – (Coloring Book) Teaching about the Day of
Atonement
Feast of Unleavened Bread – (Coloring Book) Teaching about
the Feast of Unleavened Bread
Feast of Tabernacles & Last Great Day 1 - (Coloring Book)
Teaching about the meaning of the Feast and the new heaven
and a new earth.
Feast of Tabernacles & Last Great Day 2 - (Coloring Book)
Teaching about the meaning of the Millennium and about the
Last Great Day
Feast of Tabernacles & Last Great Day 3 - (Coloring Book)
Teaching about the Law going forth from Zion.
Feast of Tabernacles & Last Great Day 4 - (Coloring Book)
Teaching about God using the least to become great in His
Kingdom.
Feast of Trumpets – (Coloring Book) Teaching about the Feast
of Trumpets
God’s Holy Sabbath – (Coloring Book) Teaching about the seventh day Sabbath
The Passover Promise – (Coloring Book) Teaching about the
Passover
Pentecost – (Coloring Book) Teaching about Pentecost
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Youth Resources
Good Sense (By Philip Neal) – This book is an in-depth study of
biblical passages associated with wisdom into an easy-to-read,
teen-friendly rendering. Reading this will impart simple, yet
profound principles of life, to the reader. One will realize that
God gave instructions and commandments to guard one and
protect one so that a purposeful, meaningful life can be theirs.
The Proverbs of Solomon - Teachings about the proverbs.
(activity book).
www.Godsyouth.org - private social media site talored specifically for youth in God’s Churches.

Reprint Books by other Authors:
Jesus’ Stenographers by B.J.E. Van Noort
Judah’s Scepter and Joseph’s Birthright by J.H. Allen
Obedience of the Christian Man by William Tyndale
Two Babylons by Alexander Hyslop
The Hebrew Calendar: A Mathematical Introduction—by John
Kosey
The Music of the Appointed Times—By Dwight Blevins
Peter’s Tomb Recently Discovered in Jerusalem—by F. Paul Peterson
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